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Device and Materials Implications of VLSI's
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Kokubunji, Tokyo Japan

What VLSIrs, or integratlon of very large number of components on silicon chips,

imply

in terms of devices and materials is discussed in an attempt to highlight several areas
where further research and development efforts are needed for the next several
year6. The rapidly evolving performance trends of VLSITs are translated into sizes and
properties required of constituent devices and materials. Which directions these
requirements tell us to follow and how far is the subject of this article.

l. Introduction

production.
counts will

Rapid progress ln slllcon lntegrated circui.t
technology over the past decade is probably one
of the most remarkable in the history of human
technological achlevement. Integration of larger
number of components per chip has made tlre
systems more reliable,
less costlyi
and
faster. The information processing speed of the
fastest computers has increased by a factor of 10
over the decade. Benefited even more directly
from the progress of VLSITS are small systems
based on micro- and minl-computers, where
architecture ls centered at the design and use of
VLSI itself.
These trends are shown ln Figs. I

years.

VLSI's with 2 million component
be mass-manufactured within a few

MOS

Predictlons have been made as to how far this
trend will continue (1). At the current rate, we
wll.l hit 1d components per chip by the mid
l,99ors. Memory capacity in excess of 2 MB, and a
computing power more than L M gates wilt be
avail.able on a chip.
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Fig. 2 Performace of VLSITs as a function of
number of transistors.
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What kind of devices and materials will

we be
using for the VLSI's of the lgg0's with component
counts on the order of ld ? What type of worl<
will be required to achieve it? tn itris paper,
we shall address to these questions, and i"y to
highlight problem areas where future work is
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Fig. 1 Number of components per chip versus
calendar year.

needed.

2. Dynamic Memories
At the present time, we put more than half a
million transistors and capacitors on a chip to
build a 256 Kbtt MOS dynamic random access
memories. For this purpose, the industry is
primarily uslng 2 pm lithography, polysilicon or
gate, 4O nm-thick gate oxide, and a
silicide
single-level Al metallization. MOS microprocessor
units wtth half a million transistors are also in

Memory

Cells and Capacitor Dielectrics

A MOS DRAl,l memory cell consists of a storage
capacitor and a switching transistor connected in
series. The signal charge on the capacitor,
representing the logical status, can therefore be
stored only for a limited duration of tlme, on
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the order of a second. It has to be refreshed
from tlme to time, hence the name dynamic'
The storage capacitor has to be designed so that

it is capable of storing enough charge, which
varlous causes of
ensures immunity to
generated by alphanoise: mlnority cariers
junction
and impact lonization,
particles
leakage, supply voltage variations, crosstalks,
and fabricatlon tolerances. From the above
consideration, the mlnimum signal charge required
is,
_1?
rzz x 1o-r5 c

Q

whereas the total charge generated by a typical
What this
alpha ls of the order of 1- x lfrrc.

means ls shown in Fig.3(a). For the 64 K, , the
above charge was gtored on a capacitor, 80 pm2 in

area, formed with a 4O nm-thick SiO2, on which an
electric field of about 1 MV/cm was applied' For
the 256 K, the capacitor area was reduced to 40
Hm2, and the electric field had to be increased
io 2 trlV/cm, by employing a 2o nm=thick Sio,', ds
'
dictated by the Gaussre law ,
Q s = eA
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where the refresh cycle time,
chosen to be 2 ms.
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A-2cm,

of
lnsulatore for a DRAM capacitor' This is
illustrated ln Fig.3(c) along with the current
measured in thermalIY grown Siq2'
l4ore practical criteria could be set considering
of the insulator as revealed by
the reliability
the TDDB (timl-dependent dielectric breakdown)
experiment. Search for new insulating materials
wilfr good dielectric properties and Si-process
compatlbitity is definitely a, challenge set bv
future DRAMS.
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however, w€ had an insulator with a
If,
dielectric constant of g = ZOt e.8., T"z%, a lot
Iower field would suffice to store the required
We cannot be too
charge, ds shown in fig'3(b)'
optimistic here, however, since the dielectric
constant of high- e insulators is generalLy lower
compared with SiOZ .
In the use of very thin, and/or new insulating
qraterials for storage capacitor, the current
through it can be another signal-charge J'loss
is
mechanism. The allowable current density'
given by'

which can be regarded as breakdown criterion

sio2 s.f

r0

is to increase the
A' The stacked
ar*ea,
capacitor
effective
(2)
capacitor and the corrugated capacitor
represent this approach, and the latter is
particularly attractive for lMbit and beyond'
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20 (b).
Current denslty through an SiO2 film is
shown tn (c).
If we aasume a storage capacltor area of fO ;-r#
for the 1 Mbitr oxide thlckness will have. to be
only 5 hor and the electric field wiIl be 8
MV/cm. Obviously, thls is out of question, since
the field ls too close to the dielectric strength
of SIOZ: Besldes, at this thickness, current
tnrougf the oxide wlll lncrease drastically due
to direct tunneling.

In certain DRAM cell amays, the swibching MOS
gate is directly used as tlte word line' In this
I""", the RC delay due to the gate resistance can
make a significant contribution to ttte access
gate' has
time of the memory. Doped poly-silicon
a rather high sheet resistance of go 0 /n' If we
O' the
assume a floating capacitance of L pF/LOOO
in
shown
as
ns/1OOOo,
30
Iine-delay can amount to
Fig.5. This can be very serious for ttre design of
ns'
DRAMs with an access time of bhe order of Loo
Silicide gatesr or more exactly, refracbory metal
silicides (tt|si'c' MoS! ' Tistand Tasi ) on top of
have'prove'n to be- a viable
poly-silicon,
i"ci',nology, wlth a sheet resistance of 2 - s Q/o'
This has made possible a fasL, noise-ilnmune'
closed-bit-line cell array, which requires a long
word line.
gate is thus
structure'
mat
memory
the
associated wlth
decrease in resistance by a factor of 4 or more
will have a significant impact' The next step of
Iowering the gate resistance is tlrerefore
targete- at below 0.5 CI /tr , which inevitably
leads us to pure refractory metals like w and
lrlo. This would result in a delay time two orders
of magnitude smaller than with poly-silicon gate'
as shown ln Fig.4.
Because the use of low-resistivity

Two approaches have been made' to cope with this

cw=1

o

problem. The first approach is to tailor the
drain impurity distrlbution Bo as to lower the
electric
field
which gives rise
to hot
camiers. As-P double-diffused drain (DDD) and
lightly
doped drain (LDD) are among the
structures proposed for thls purpose. Their
structures, as well as their breakdown voltages
are shown ln Fig.5.
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delay tlme for various
materlals.
RC

MOS

gate

There hae been a lot of work aimed at tlre use of

pure refractory metals for MOS gate. Tlre most
formidable obstacle has been the comosion of
these materiale during the process, especially in
oxidizing amblents. The recent report on the
annealing of Si wafers with U, gate in wet
hydrogen 6eems to be a gateway bo ilre solution:
This new procesa slightly reoxidize silicon while
W is kept intact, or rather, reduced (3).
Puy'iflcatlon of Mo and W sputtering targets is on
its way, CVD, or deposition of these metals by
chemical reactlon of vapor is also being
pursued. The chemlcal,
electrical,
and
mechanlcal properties of refractory metals,
especially at interface with S1, SiO2, and other
metals are very important and worth extensive
future studles. With pure refractory gates in
hand, the design of fast DRAMs as well as SRAMs
to a great
beyond I Mbit will be facilitated
extent.
3. Loglc
IiIOSFET

VLSITS

Brgakdown Voltage and Hot-Carrier Effects.

One of the btg concerns at the moment is if

VLSI's wlth gate lengths below 1.5 pm can be
safely operated at 5 V. This ls important, since
the systems world ls currently standardized at
thie voltage.
The problem is easily understood by looking at
the I-V characteristics of conventional I{OSFETS
with As sounce and draln in the gate lengths
The.breakdowri voltage
range of present interest.
is already 7 - I V at the gate length of 1.3.pm.
The minlmum drain breakdown voltage, minBVp5 is
'
plotted against gate length in Fig.S. The gate
oxide thickness is properly scaled in this
experiment.
MOSFET operational conditlons
Beverer than the breakdown ls set by the hotenergetic electrons or holes
carrier effects:
inJected into the gate oxide generate fixed
charge, which cause deterioratlon in gain and
threshold shlft (4). The maximum drain voltage
for safe operatlon over the period of 1O years
estimated from an accelerated test is shown in
Fig.5 aB rrhot-carrier resistarice.tr It is seen
that operatlon of MOSVLSI's at 5 V is already
marginal at the gate length of 1.5 pm
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Fig. 5 Draln breakdown voltage and hot-carrier
resistance as functions of l,lOS gate
Iength.
A conslderable increase ln the breal<down voltage
has been achleved with the LDD structure. Since
it has serles resistances at lts source and
drain, however, the lncrease in minBVDS is
accompanied by a decrease in drain current. The
trade-off is made by varying the length, depth
and doping concentration of the lightly doped
drain.
The second approach is to look for gate
insulators less subJective to hot carrlers, which
is now belng extensively pursued.
At present, lt is unllkely that we will have to
switch the supply voltage from 5 V at L.3
pm. However, it le obvious that a new voltage
standard below 5 V must be adopted for submicron
IIIOS VLSIts. No matter what it is going to be, wt;
are kept challenged by the lowering breal<down
voltage and lncreaslngly severe hot-carrier
effects.
Multl-Level Wirlng

FFobabl}' more pecullar to logic

VLSI ' s is the
need for multl-level wlrlng. It comes fronr
requirements for shorter delay time and smaller
chip area, and these two are closely related to
each other. l/e shall begin by consldering the
chip area firet.

In nodern VLSI loglc chips carrylng tens of
a slzeable portion of the
chtp area ls used up for aluminum wiring
only. It ts therefore worth while to consider in
a crude model how the chip area can be saved by
'multi-Ievel wirlng.
thousands of gates,

The total length of wlrlng required to provide
interconnection between gates has been estimated
to be (5)

4.
1T=jx^r^nn

(

8116

- 1)

at6 = 1+

Np,

r.t" g as large as possible, but not to exceed
l/R .., . Use of blpolar drlvers in MOS circuitry
is vEry attractive in this regard'
4. Discussions

The level of lntegration forecast in Fig' 1 will
orlfy be realized aa the consequence of future

= K p2 G + 2 1Tp,

It is assumed by
an emplrical rule that a gate occupies an area of
K p2, and that 5O % of wiring is utilized'

where p ie the pitch of wirtng.

These coupled equations are easily solved to
yield A aa a function of G' Tlre results are
ln Flg.6 with n as a parameter' It can be
"ho"tt that a considerable saving in area can be
seen
achieved by multi-Ievel wlring'
It
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p"o!"""" in flne-line patterning technology as
pt"af.t"O in Fig. 9. This *ill call for a great
deal of research efforte to be put in on
dry
and
llthograPhY
for
materials
Xfor
membranes
kinds,
all
of
Reslsts
etching.
ray masks, and gases for dry etching are only a
few examPlee.
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a

Multi-level wlring is where new materials' and
called for' Inter-level
neu, proceases """
both inorganic and organlc' atld
ineulators,
interconnectmetalsrbothalulninunt-'and
extensively
being
are
refractory-based,
investigaled. Damage-free, and self-planarizing
proceEaes are badly needed' In thie respect'
polymldesr €.8r PIQ, as ineulators and CVD nretals
are of great lnterest.
(6)
The delay time in an LSI ls expressed as
td = tdo +A td Ctnfo +A tO C"
where t6s is the intrlnslc circuit delay.' Ci, the
gate input capacitance, f o . the fanout' ?ttla c
l'lOS
Ihe wiring capacitorc€. In htghly integratedabout
VLSIre, one has to be particularly careful
directly
delay. Since Cw is
the wlring
proportional to the wire length'

r ralT-,
reducing the chlP area by the u6te of multi-level
for lncreasing the
wiring ie also critical
sPeed.

The lnverse load drlving caPabilitY,
exprgesed ast
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ie the conductance of circuit driver' and
where g
-tft"
wirlng resistance' It is desirable to
iu., f"

where A is the area to be wired (chip area minus
area requlred for external drivers and bonding
pads), B is the number of blocks into which logic
functions are modularized, and Np is the total
number of signal pins these blocks have' Both B
and Np are dlrectly proportlonal to the total
number of gates, G, on the chlP'
Illth n levels of wiring'
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feature slze required to achieve

Since active devlces as small as O.1 lm have
proven to work, there is no fundamental
limitations up to the point where we might
possibly integrate more than 1OB devices per
chip. Probably one of the biggest remaining
issue then wlll be how to disslpate the heat.
As the heat and current densities go up, how to
prevent interdiffusion and rnigration of materials

will also become a great concern. Studies of
interfaces of all kinds, betleen silicon, metals
of
be
will
PrimarY
lnsulators
and
importance. Very high integrity of materials and
interface ls required, and it wiII be achieved
defect-free, and damageonly by hlgh-quallty,
free processes.
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